clinical supply

fastchain™ demand led supply
Reduce the time needed to get
clinical supplies into investigator
sites from weeks to days
FastChain™ demand led supply is a continuous GMP approach to secondary packaging,
label printing and application, release, and regional distribution of patient kits to
clinical sites based upon actual patient and site need. The FastChain™ approach
will drive greater speed, flexibility and efficiency into the clinical supply chain than
possible using traditional supply led or just-in-time late stage labeling models.
Key Benefits
· Faster clinical site activation
· Clinical sites receive patient kits in days not weeks
· Improved supply chain predictability
· Reduced risk of supply disruptions and stock outs
· Clinical site and patient centric
· Efficient use of study drugs including comparators
· Significant reduction in clinical waste
· Ability to pool supplies
· Elimination of booklet labels

Fundamentally Different from Traditional Supply Models
FastChain™ demand led supply decentralizes and decouples secondary
packaging from the traditional packaging model making it possible to achieve
supply chain flexibility not previously possible and thus shortening the time
needed to get clinical supplies into the clinics from weeks to days.
Rather than relying upon large lots of finished or partially finished patient kits
typically dispatched from a central location, the FastChain™ approach will draw
upon small lots of primary packaged bright stock held at regional GMP facilities
around the world. Powered by a custom-built workflow scheduling platform
and integrated global inventory and labeling systems, the service will be able
scale to meet the needs of ambient and cold chain studies of all sizes.
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When to Consider using FastChain™
Demand Led Supply
The FastChain™ approach is well suited to studies where speed, efficiency
and flexibility are important. Possible candidates include rare, orphan
disease and novel therapy studies, those with complex protocols such as
adaptive design or studies using scarce, high value or short expiry drugs.
Use FastChain™ Demand Led Supply to:
accelerate your study timeline
create flexibility to make mid-study changes or add new countries easily
manage recruitment fluctuations
optimize scarce, high value & short expiry drugs
minimize clinical waste
leverage supply pooling

About Catalent
With facilities in the US, UK, Germany, Singapore, Japan and China, and
an extended network of over 50 audited third party depots, Catalent’s
clinical supply services team has the capability and expertise to handle a
broad range of international compliance and distribution requirements,
that can help to expedite clinical trials and ensure that customers are
reliably supplied where and when needed around the globe.

more products.
better treatments.
reliably supplied.™
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